ABSTRACT Very high throughput satellites (VHTS) are the new trend in satellite communications systems in order to satisfy the increasing demand for both higher throughput and ubiquitous connectivity. Implementing an IP interactive network over a VHTS would enable the satellite to compete with terrestrial networks by offering ubiquitous added value services for end-user traffic. Even so, the simulations presented in this paper show that a 30% of throughput can be lost due to co-channel interferences. In existing interactive satellite networks such as REDSAT or AmerHis, the return uplink transmissions are inherently benefited from the MF-TDMA scheduling to mitigate the co-channel interferences present in VHTS. In such networks dynamic resource assignation (DAMA) is executed at each SuperFrame period (<100 ms). Therefore, any feasible optimization on the scheduling shall be performed in real time. In this paper, two parallel problems are faced at the same time: co-channel interference mitigation and real time scheduling. In particular, two novel interference-aware scheduling algorithms for a DVB-RCS2 return uplink are presented. Despite other previous works, the proposed algorithms are designed on the basis to be executed in real time on a fixed SuperFrame period basis. The performance assessment of the proposed algorithms is carried out through system-level simulations based on realistic satellite scenarios and interactive traffic models using DAMA in real time.
I. INTRODUCTION
VHTS systems are aimed at satisfying the increasing demand of higher throughput while decreasing the cost per transmitted bit. In that sense, multi-spot beam satellites can meet the capacity demands through highly effective resource reuse, dividing the terrestrial coverage in a multi-spot beam network, taking the example of terrestrial LTE networks.
A cellular spatial plan can be used in order to provide wide radio coverage, using different spot beams managed by different satellite antennas. The total satellite bandwidth is divided in several channels with equally-large bandwidths that are used in non-adjacent cells. It is usual to talk about colors when a particular bandwidth of a given polarization is used, so every spot is assigned a unique fixed color.
One of the main complications when using a multi-spot beam communication system is that all co-channel beams have an effect on the overall Carrier to Interference ratio (C/I) of a particular user. This problem occurs not only in satellite systems but also in other widely deployed systems, such as LTE cellular networks [1] - [3] .
In LTE the distance between the co-channel antennas is usually large enough to avoid interferences. Even so, its effect is considered to maximize the overall system capacity.
In the particular case of multi-spot beam satellite systems, beams having the same color are physically separated by few hundred kilometers on the ground; yet all users are transmitting to the same satellite in space (around 36.000 km in case of a GEO satellite). When comparing spot distances with the satellite height, it can be seen that user distances to the satellite are approximately the same. This similarity in the user distance is one of the big differences when compared FIGURE 1. Different Coloring schemes in a multi-spot system. All co-channel spot beams (same color) contribute with interferences in a transmission of a beam depending on the distance. FIGURE 2. Same color beams are physically separated by few hundred kilometers on the ground but when comparing spot distances with the satellite height, it can be seen that user distances to the satellite are approximately the same.
with LTE and can lead to a decrease in overall network C/I performance due to co-channel interference. Figure 2 illustrates well how a terminal transmitting in other spot can interfere over others, as part of its signal can be received by other antenna lobe.
The work presented in this paper is focused in minimizing the interference effects on interactive satellite networks like AmerHis or REDSAT [4] . In such innovative systems dynamic resource assignation is used (DAMA) [5] for the user services provision at real time. Therefore, timing constraints for allocation are relevant. Particularly the AmerHis-REDSAT family Network Control Centre (NCC) must perform scheduling in real time within a 69.632ms SuperFrame period [6] .
In this work, an improvement of classical uplink MF-TDMA frequency reuse schemes is proposed for its use in multi-spot satellite networks. In particular two aspects are targeted: enhance overall system throughput of the network by considering the overall network C/I performance and allocate the resources in real time within a given period.
This paper presents two novel algorithms for interference aware scheduling in an interactive DVB-RCS2 return uplink [7] . These algorithms increase the overall system throughput while its calculations can be performed in real time, as required for the interactive scheduling at the NCC.
II. STATE OF THE ART

Dynamic Frequency Allocation in Fractional Frequency
Reuse has been typically extended for LTE networks [8] . The same approach has been studied in order to be implemented in satellite networks [9] - [11] where the applicability of interference coordination (ICIC) techniques borrowed from the terrestrial communication systems is investigated.
In the context of satellite networks, there are recent works that aim to solve the problem of optimal allocation in VHTSs that cannot flexibly change this allocation during operation [12] . In a more relaxed way a quasi-optimal bandwidth allocation for multi-spot MFTDMA satellites is found in [13] . This work is focused in the uplink scheduling and offers good results in the bandwidth optimization. Even so, the target system assumes that slot assignment is static and may be changed once per hour. Therefore, this algorithm expects results within a few minutes.
The target of the present paper are systems based on real time dynamic bandwidth allocation, therefore results presented in [13] are not applicable to our current satellite scenario as dynamic allocation (DAMA) requires real time allocation within a SuperFrame period.
The work performed in [14] is based on dedicated spotto-user concept and model interference based on each user's radio propagation property. It offers good timing results but still not enough for real time allocation.
In [15] a multi-spot beam model assuming MF-TDMA where the transponder carrier frequencies can be reused is introduced. In this work the frequency reuse is not regular as in currently existing systems, but is optimized through computations jointly for carriers and power to meet the SINR individual constraints of users.
A less complex algorithm is proposed in [16] , which is suitable for such satellite multi-spot beam networks. This algorithm is based in continuously re-arranging resource block to each user in every beam based and the frequency domain (through carriers of the MF-TDMA assignments table) such as to maximize the C/I . Apparently the main drawback of this algorithm is that results are based on an iterative process of approximation to the best results. Therefore cannot be implemented in a real time system using DAMA as the number of iterations to achieve a good performance is not deterministic.
An interesting approach considering a real-time (slot-by-slot) implementation of an interference aware algorithm is performed in [17] . The numerical results, show promising performances regarding system throughput and sub-carriers utilization. Even so, authors indicate that it is still necessary to reduce drastically the computational complexity of the proposed methods before considering a real-time (slot-by-slot) implementation.
Two novel algorithms for interference aware scheduling in an interactive DVB-RCS2 return uplink [7] are presented in this paper. Only the DVB-RCS2 SuperFrame at the return uplink has been considered in this work because previous FIGURE 3. Different Coloring schemes in a multi-spot system. In the figure, the terminal T1 situated in B1 suffers interference by transmissions of terminals T2 and T3, as these terminals are using the same pair (f,t) for their timeslot transmission. This interference is perceived with a different gain depending on the spatial location of the terminals T2 and T3.
results [4] have shown that the bottle neck in the addressed systems is in the return uplink.
The optimizations done are working both with the DVB-RCS2 MODCODs and the MF-TDMA scheduling in the TBTP2. The algorithms envisaged in the present work are oriented to be implemented in a real satellite system where the MF-TDMA assignations need to be calculated within a SuperFrame period so that they can be considered as real-time optimizations. Therefore, no iterations can be addressed and assignations will be performed based on a time constrained algorithm. Additionally, computation will be simplified in order to permit that the TBTP generation can be implemented in a HW system as the NCC or a satellite on board processor itself.
III. SYSTEM MODEL
Focusing on a particular spot beam of a multi-spot satellite system, the satellite antenna gain for this beam can be considered constant. Due to the circular nature of the antenna design, the gain pattern outside the studied spot beam is projected in shape of concentric crowns (See Figure 3) with different gain values. As the interfering spot beam is usually large enough to have different gains in different geographical regions, it will be divided in a number of areas that depend on the studied spot beam antenna gain pattern. In order to simplify the problem, it will be assumed that the gain of users situated in a particular area will be the same.
Within this approach, the interference generated by a terminal is completely characterized by the area where the terminal is situated.
A. INTERFERENCE MATRIX
The system model presented permits to anticipate the interference contribution from users transmitting in co-channel beams at a same pair (f , t). This interference value can be calculated at system level and is invariant from the system operation, so it is a value that can be provisioned for each terminal as a parameter.
In order to do so, the interference values associated with an area that potentially interferes with the beam under study can be organized in terms of an interference matrix. After the areas' model is calculated for each interfering beam, an interference matrix can be generated, representing the level of interference perceived by a user situated in a given beam, which is imposed by potential transmissions of other users situated in different areas of other co-channel beams.
Formalizing the notation: B is the set of beams of a same colour in the system; A is the set of areas present in each of the beams;Î the interference matrix shown above, where all the interferences are quantified. TheÎ matrix will therefore have a dimension of dim(B) x dim(A) x dim(B).
Let 's' and 'b' be beams of B (s, b ∈ B), and let I s,b,a be an element of this matrix with 's' being the beam where the terminal under study is placed, and 'b' and 'a' being the beam and area where the interfering terminal is situated, respectively.
Following the MF-TDMA principles, it is not possible to have interfering terminals in the same beam as the terminal under study, i.e. formally (∀ b, a, I b,b,a = 0). The rest of the non-zero I s,b,a elements will be calculated by computing the antenna pattern and assigning to each area of each beam the interference value.
In order to calculate the interfering terminals' Interference value it is necessary to take into account the antenna directivity and the situation regarding the studied terminal. In terms of directivity, it is calculated by taking the normalized magnitude of the Complex Directivity in Far Field (CDFF) using the antenna patterns of the different antennas. In order to calculate the co-channel beams contributions, it is necessary to calculate the antenna directivity with respect to these beams, and extract from it the perceived gain of a transmitting user.
The following formula is proposed for the previously described directivity computation:
where 'b' is the beam where the interfering terminal is situated at and the pair (theta, phi) are the parameters described in spherical coordinates which will be projected in the earth surface plane. The Gain G of the antenna associated to this Directivity can be directly obtained by multiplying this value by the antenna efficiency ε which typically has values situated between 0.5 and 0.7 [18] .
For the C/I ratio calculation a fixed satellite service (with dual polarization) is assumed where a Root-Sum-Square (RSS) interference model is proposed to measure the relation between the intended signal with respect to the different Interference contributions. In general, the aggregate C/I ratio perceived by the antenna is quantified by the following formula where G denotes the above defined gain perceived by VOLUME 7, 2019 the antenna from the different components of its gain pattern.
The terminal under study T1 can receive several G contributions from different terminals situated in different beams and different areas. These contributions will be computed as interferences while the Gain from the intended beam will be computed as a Gain. System noise features can also be included in the formula obtaining the SNIR. The SNIR is the commonly known Signal to noise Ratio (SNR) where the interference is included as part of the noise [19] .
The interfering beam is divided in areas grouping nearby users. In that way, it is necessary to note that an interfering user can be situated in an area for an intended beam, but can be situated in other totally different area if the beam under study is different. In other words, the user area is a function of its coordinates within the beam and the interfered beam to be evaluated.
Applying all the considerations above, the final result will be an interference beam-areas matrix that needs to be calculated for a given particular scenario. The interference evaluation will be based on this pre-computed interference matrix with inter-beam areas of interference.
B. INTERFERENCE CONTRIBUTION CALCULATION
This work aims to propose an allocation algorithm for MF-TDMA where interferences from co-channel beams are relevant parameters for the transmission allocation. That means that during the allocation process for a given beam, the different interferences contributions from co-channel beams will be evaluated. This section, formalizes the Interference contribution calculation.
Let Each user u b j will have a correspondent location within the beam 'b', so it can be assigned to an area. As previously discussed, this area will change depending on the beam under study 's'. Therefore, the area will be a function of the user location and beam 's'. Formally:
When a user needs transmission resources in a SuperFrame of beam 's', the NCC should assign the best slots, in order to increase the chances of error-free communication.. Therefore, NCC should assign the slots having the lowest interference in their position i = {f i , t i }.
In order to calculate the best position where a user must transmit it is necessary to evaluate the aggregate interference at each 'i' slot of the SuperFrame.
In order to do so, I s i will reference the potential interference that a user of the beam 's' will perceive from co-channel beams if its transmission is allocated at the position 'i'.
Note that the I s i value will be different each time there is a new transmission affecting the 'i' slot position. This is because at the same SuperFrame, a transmission in a V b i will generate intrinsically an interference in a V s i (as they both share the position i = {f i , t i }).
The I s i value can be quantified thanks to theÎ matrix by adding the I sba elements when there is a user interfering in beam 'b' to the beam 's' . Formally:
The cumulated I s i will univocally determine the perceived interference in the slot 'i' .
C. THROUGHPUT CALCULATION
In the target system based on DVB-RCS2 [2] uplink, the used MODCOD will determine the maximum number of bytes to be transmitted in this burst. This MODCOD will be determined by the existing C/(N + I ). Considering that for a given user the perceived N will be increased by the perceived interference I and therefore minimizing the margin to transmit a valid signal. The minimum required E s /N o depends on the used MODCOD . As reference, the target E s /N o values for each MODCOD are taken from the requirements of the FP7 BATS project [7] . These values have been calculated for a sub-set of MODCODs used in the return link targeting a FER = 10 −5 and in clear sky conditions. Taking into account the system parameters, the required E s /N o can be directly derived from the required C/N by resorting to the following equivalence:
where f b is the channel bit rate, B is the channel bandwidth, and M is the number of modulation symbols. In this context the interference level of the C/(N + I ) will be calculated by using the I s i value. Finally, the following Table 1 summarizes the overall endto-end link performances considered in clear sky conditions that are required to transmit data by using each of the available MODCOD.
IV. INTERFERENCES CONTRIBUTION IN MF-TDMA
The perceived interference is directly related with the available capacity in a certain burst transmission, as it impacts the usable MODCOD. This Section demonstrates how this circumstance impacts the overall system throughput when compared to a single spot scenario where interference is not present.
The targeted satellite system will be based in a 19 co-channel beams scenario. Co-channel beams of the same colour share a 36MHz bandwidth that is used to transmit in an MF-TDMA fashion, using 22 carrier frequencies and a 69.632 ms SuperFrame divided in 30 timeslots. These assumptions have been taken from the AmerHis-REDSAT family of DVB-RCS regenerative satellite systems [4] , [6] , [7] and from the [8] project. The system parameters used are summarized in Table 2: TheÎ matrix has been calculated following the approach expressed in Section IV-A and using data from a real satellite system. Finally, the calculated I s i is used to determine the C/(N + I ) and required E s /N o . The different I s i values have been calculated by using a GRASP file representing the target system and using system parameters like the ones used in [7] .
The antenna patterns (GRASP) have been obtained by using the parameters shown in TABLE 2 and the propagation ITU models like ITU-R P.618, ITU-R P.839, ITU-R P.837. A beam representation is shown in Figure 4 .
Assuming the maximum throughput, which implies all users are to transmit using the maximum MODCOD (16-QAM with a 5/6 correction) the E s /N o can be translated to a Bit Error Rate (BER) by using the following relations (7), (8), (9) and (10) where it is assumed that P b ≈ P s /k, k = 4 and N=599 * 8 bits (see Table 1 ).
A simulation has been performed following a 50 times Montecarlo analysis [20] where users' traffic requests are modeled using a Rate Based Dynamic Capacity (RBDC) request pattern following a normal distribution requesting an average of 15 timeslots per SuperFrame with a deviation of 5 as the average of a SuperFrame time period. The simulation tool used has been MATLAB.
The results represented in the Figure 5 represent the system throughput versus the requested load.
Eff . Throughput (in%) (11) Results are compared with the maximum throughput, assuming this maximum is when all the users transmit with the maximum MODCOD. The simulation results demonstrate that system throughput is less than the maximum supported by the system without interference. In particular, it can be inferred that at full channel load, around 30-35% of throughput is wasted due to the interferences produced in co-channel beams, and causing users to lose the full assigned VOLUME 7, 2019 FIGURE 6. Effects of co-channel interference in a pseudo-random MF-TDMA allocation. The simulation show how effective throughput of the system decrease due to the co-channel interferences.
timeslot in their transmission. Even so, this situation could be mitigated if a more robust MODCOD is assigned.
V. INTERFERENCE MITIGATION IN MF-TDMA
This Section presents different algorithms that aim at improving the user transmissions by calculating the most suitable MF-TDMA slot where a user may transmit, thus reducing the co-channel interferences.
In Section IV-A and IV-B it was presented how it is possible to calculate the interfering terminals overall interference value, by taking into account the antenna directivity and the spatial location w.r.t. the studied terminal.
This section present two different algorithms that enhance the system performance by taking into account the information contained in theÎ interference matrix.
Let B r be the total number of Bytes requested to transmit by user u s j in the SuperFrame where the allocation takes place, and B i the number of bytes that is possible to transmit in the timeslot with the lowest interference level at the moment of the allocation.
The N timeslots of a user will be allocated sequentially and updated depending on the variation of B i . Note that once the one slot is allocated B r needs also to be updated. Therefore, let us define B r as the peak rate subscribed by a user and n=1..N the number of allocations to be performed and the following allocation algorithm:
In the algorithm the B i value will be calculated each time, based on the timeslot 'i' selected and the relation between C/(N+I) and used MODCOD shown in Table 1 . The best 'i' can be calculated by using the argmin function and therefore, allocating the user request into the slot position where the accumulated I s i interference is minimal. Note that once a user is allocated in a slot to transmit, users already allocated to use the same (f,t) pair will perceive an additional interference produced by the already allocated user. In this sense, calculating the 'i' slot based on the I s i is greedy, as it allocates resources for a user without taking into account what happens to users situated in other beams. In that context, even though the allocated user experiences minimum interference in the selected slot, other users using the same slots in other beams can have their performance degraded.
To cope with this circumstance, it is possible to transform the I s i function to not only care about finding the minimum interference in the beam under study but looking for the overall minimum interference in all the beams. In that way the selected 'i' slot would be the one that minimizes the interference for all users already allocated in the remaining beams.
The I i value can be quantified thanks to theÎ matrix by adding the I sba elements for all the beams of the system (not only the beam under study). That is taking into account that s = 1..B and therefore note that the I i value does not depend on 's'.
where v b i = u b j and I i will therefore represent the aggregated interference, at the moment of the study, in timeslot 'i', caused by the transmission of the other beams and taking into account all the beams.
In the same way, the 'greedy' calculation can be used to schedule users but taking into account that now the best 'i' is selected by applying the aggregated interference, at the moment of the study, in timeslot 'i', caused by the transmission of the other beams without taking care what happens to the users of other beams. Formally this two ways of determining the best 'i' are:
fair allocation (13) Note that for the fair allocation determination the complexity of the calculation is bigger than the one used in the 'greedy' allocation context and for a real implementation context a trade-off between the possible system enhancement and the resources utilization must be done. The results of both algorithms ('greedy' and 'fair' allocations) will be presented in the next Section by applying the same system constraints as the presented in Section VI. A simulation study has been performed, testing two different allocation algorithms ('greedy' and 'fair' allocations) and comparing their performances with the already presented random allocation of Section IV-C. The considered system parameters are the same as in the previous simulation.
The results of the simulation are presented in Figure 7 .
Results for both allocation algorithms present a considerable performance improvement in the system throughput when compared with a pseudo-random allocation which is not aware of co-channel beams interference.
VI. PERFORMANCE ANALYSYS
Results presented in Figure 7 show that the amount of improvement depends on channel occupation ratio. Both algorithms present significant differences right from a nominal allocation starting around 10% of channel occupation. Maximum differences can be seen when the channel is fully occupied and does not accept more traffic. In that context the designed algorithms achieve around a +20% more of system throughput when compared with the pseudo-random allocation.
If we focus in comparing the 'fair' and 'greedy' algorithms it is possible to notice that both achieve similar performances independently of the channel occupation. Both algorithms demonstrate to be equally efficient when user requests load is below 90% and both algorithms present the same performance when the channel is fully occupied.
Every allocation algorithm introduces an overhead on the allocation processing time that could not be negligible for a real system. In a DVB-RCS network the SuperFrame defines the period where allocation takes place. The RRC would therefore to construct a TBTP table within this period.
The computational time complexity overhead included by this channel optimization can be calculated by using the Bachmann-Landau notation [21] .
In a practical implementation the RRC algorithm on 'fair' allocation needs to calculate all the I s i values of the matrix. To do that, it is necessary to iterate the through all the beams of the system. In particular, if we focus in (11) , the algorithm will use two different loops. The outer loop will be executed B-1 times. In the 'fair' algorithm the inner loop executes additional B-1 times, but not in the 'greedy' one. The time complexities for 'fair' (14) and 'greedy' (15) are:
Both algorithms will introduce an additional overhead for sorting equivalent to O(f · t · log 2 (f · t)) [22] .
Results presented in Figure 8 in combination with the results of Figure 7 show that the 'greedy' algorithm is the candidate for the proposed scenario.
For the sake of uplink resource efficiency, the superframe duration is usually envisaged to be in the order of a few tens or hundreds of milliseconds. In the ETSI TR 101 790 standard [23] it is recommended to keep the super-frame duration within the range 20 ms to 750 ms. More restringing is the ETSI TS 102 429-1 standard [6] that put this value into 69ms. These values can be applicable to the DVB-RCS2 evolution as there not particular recommendations on it.
Focusing in the State of the Art algorithms, most of them study the overall system C/I performances and link budgets but do not enter in traffic throughput considerations. These algorithms also do not take into account realtime constraints. There are only a few publications targeting results on throughput for interference coordination in MF-TDMA [13] and [17] that provide execution time results.
The contribution presented in [13] states that they can obtain a throughput difference of only 1% from the optimum. Supposing that with ideal interference coordination the system can achieve a 100% of throughput, this algorithm can achieve the 99%. Even so, these results need a computation time of 60s, which is not feasible for the standards [6] , [23] .
The more relevant result of this work presented in [17] is to obtain an improvement of a +49% of throughput over the non-optimal scenario. The mean resolution time to achieve these results is 40s. Again this is not feasible for [6] , [23] standards.
In order to compare the 'greedy' algorithm execution time with State of the Art algorithms, a simulation have been performed measuring the resolution time. The simulation has been performed implementing the 'greedy' algorithm in C++ and running it in a Linux environment. To obtain the average execution time, 100 iterations have been considered.
Results show that the computation time for the scenario presented in the paper is 25ms using a 3.6GHz processor.
In order to compare the 'greedy' algorithm execution time with State of the Art algorithms a simulation using the system parameters of [13] and [17] has been performed. For the sake of fairness, the simulation has been run in computation platforms equivalent to the ones used by the previous references. Results can be seen in Table 3 .
Even the results are not optimal (>80% of throughput compared to the 99% of [13] and +20% of increase compared to the +49% of [17] ), the resolution time is fixed and therefore the algorithm can run in a real time system.
The multibeam MF-TDMA multiple access optimisation proposed in this paper could be also used in the HTS system with hybrid transponders defined in [12] , providing a complementary improvement.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
In this work an improvement of classical Multi-frequency time-division multiple access (MF-TDMA) frequency reuse allocation algorithm for a DVB-RCS2 return uplink has been proposed. The target system is based on interactive bandwidth on demand services like the AmerHis and REDSAT satellite systems. In such systems the TBTP allocation must be done in real time within a SuperFrame period.
Simulations reveal that the presented algorithms increase the overall system throughput while not introducing relevant processing overhead at the NCC. In particular the novelties presented by this paper are the following:
In the first place, it has been demonstrated through simulations that in a multi-spot beam satellite system the interference produced by co-channel beams can decrease the system throughput down by 30%.
In the second place, two different MF-TDMA-based allocation algorithms have been presented obtaining +20% more throughput. Both algorithms have similar performances but the 'fair' one is computationally is much more complex.
The 'greedy' algorithm evidences an enhanced behavior compared to a classical MF-TDMA allocation, and demonstrates that by including this new non-intensive processing scheduling task at the NCC, multi-spot satellite systems can increase their throughput. Furthermore, executing times of those algorithms are compliant with the time constraints suggested by ETSI TS 102 429-1 [6] & ETSI TR 101 790 [23] .
